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The old man had worked hard for decades to make Chen Kee’s Roast Goose the most famous brand of 

roast goose on Hong Kong Island, and it had even made the list of affordable Michelin restaurants on 

Hong Kong Island for many years in a row, making it very famous on Hong Kong Island. 

When Liu Jiahui heard Ye Chen’s words, he could not help but smack himself twice on the spot, and in 

his heart he could not help but curse himself, “Wow! I’m so cheap! I had to ask him the name of the 

shop for a good reason ……” 

Fang Jiaxin’s expression was even more embarra*sed with a bit of fear. 

Ye Chen mentioned the roast goose, but he also mentioned Chen Ji’s roast goose, wasn’t this just like a 

big mouth smacking himself and Liu Jiahui directly in the face? 

As they both froze in their tracks, Liu Manqiong, who had been sitting opposite Ye Chen with a cold face, 

suddenly couldn’t hold back her laughter and snorted out. 

Liu Jiahui immediately turned his face to glare at Liu Manqiong and asked in exasperation, “What’s so 

funny?!” 

Liu Manqiong shrugged, “Originally there was nothing funny, but the reaction of you two is too funny, 

people just want to eat some roast goose, why are you all reacting so strongly?” 

Liu Jiahui said with anger, “Mr. Ye doesn’t know the reason for it, can you still not know?” 

“I don’t know.” Liu Manqiong said blandly, “I only come back every day to sleep at night, I don’t have 

much contact with you guys, so how would I know what could be the origin between you and the roast 

goose.” 

Liu Jiahui was so angry that he could not say anything. 

He knew that his daughter was pretending to be confused, but he couldn’t say anything too 

transparently himself, so he turned to Ye Chen and said, “By the way Mr. Ye, I wonder if the other meals 

are still to your liking?” 

“Quite good.” Ye Chen nodded, put down his chopsticks, smacked his lips, and said in a serious and 

slightly regretful manner, “It would have been perfect if there was roast goose.” 

When Liu Manqiong heard this, she could no longer hold back and burst into laughter. 

When she smiled, two shallow pear swirls emerged from her cold face, and with her cla*sical beauty, 

she really looked like a sunken fish and a beautiful woman. 

Liu Jiahui was almost ashamed of himself and looked at Liu Manqiong angrily, scolding her, “Stop 

smiling!” 

“Fine, fine.” Liu Manqiong put away her smile, but still could not hide her laughter as she looked at Ye 

Chen and asked him, “Mr. Ye, did you really not bring up the stunt of roast goose on purpose?” 



Ye Chen shook his head in mock bewilderment and said seriously, “Miss Liu, I didn’t understand what 

you meant.” 

Liu Manqiong’s beautiful eyes narrowed slightly as she stared at Ye Chen for a moment and said 

seriously, “Why do I feel like you’re lying to me?” 

“Am I?” Ye Chen asked rhetorically in a serious manner. 

Liu Manqiong nodded and said, “You do.” 

Ye Chen smiled and said, “No, I didn’t.” 

Liu Manqiong aggressively said, “You clearly do!” 

Saying that, Liu Manqiong asked him again, “Are you trying to hold back your laughter?” 

“No.” Ye Chen said with certainty and said seriously, “Why should I hold back my laughter?” 

Liu Manqiong looked at Ye Chen and said with a great deal of meaning, “Because you obviously know 

what the stigma of roast goose is, and it was always you who took the initiative to mention it, so you 

must have been holding it in your heart, and as the originator, how could you not want to laugh?” 

Ye Chen faintly laughed, “Miss Liu, I’m not going to lie to you, I’m professionally trained, and I don’t 

laugh under normal circumstances.” 

Saying that, Ye Chen couldn’t help but harrumph, “Generally don’t laugh unless you can’t help it! 

Hahahahaha!” 
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Ye Chen suddenly laughed out loud, causing both Liu Jiahui and Fang Jiaxin to look shocked and angry at 

the same time. 

Only then did they realise that the reason why Ye Chen had been mentioning the stunt of roast goose 

was not because he missed the taste, as he had said, but that he had just been deliberately teasing them 

all along! 

However, Liu Manqiong was not surprised in the slightest, but was instead amused by Ye Chen’s sudden 

sharp turn of events, and the two of them, facing each other, laughed heartily. 

Liu Jiahui’s face, too, became increasingly ugly as the two laughed. 

A moment later, he slapped the table violently and looked at Ye Chen and shouted angrily, “Mr Ye, from 

the moment we met, I have treated you with courtesy and held you as my guest, but why do you want 

to humiliate me in such a deliberate manner?!” 

Ye Chen was not nervous at all and laughed lightly, “Humiliate you? Mr. Liu, what do you mean by that? 

Even though this is your home, you can’t even let me laugh, right?” 

Liu Jiahui said with a red face, “I invited you to my home to discuss cooperation with you, not to let you 

take the opportunity to make fun of me! This is too impolite!” 



Ye Chen said with an innocent face, “Mr. Liu, what do you mean by that again? I was laughing just now 

because Miss Liu kept making me laugh, we are both young people, when she laughed I wanted to laugh 

along with her, so what’s wrong with that?” 

Liu Jiahui said angrily, “But you obviously know what roast goose really means! Isn’t that statement you 

just made an admission that you did it on purpose? 

Ye Chen had the word bewildered written all over his face: “A roast goose is a roast goose, what else can 

it mean besides being edible? The reason I said that just now was because I thought Miss Liu was 

intentionally teasing me and wanted to see if I could hold back my laughter, so I also had the intention 

to play a little game with her, which would also be a way to improve our understanding.” 

After saying that, Ye Chen looked at Liu Manqiong very seriously and said, “It’s my honor to get a smile 

from such a beautiful girl like Miss Liu. 

Once Ye Chen said this, Liu Manqiong’s expression instantly became a little unnatural. 

She did not expect that Ye Chen would suddenly talk about himself, and in addition to flirting, there 

seemed to be a bit of seriousness in these words. 

Liu Jiahui was also a bit confused at this point. 

He was really confused as to whether Ye Chen was intentionally flirting with himself or whether he really 

intended to ingratiate himself with his daughter. 

If it was the former, then with his own temper he would definitely not be able to tolerate it and had to 

settle the score with Ye Chen, otherwise how could he live up to his status today? What’s more, his own 

wife was sitting opposite him, if he was ridiculed in front of her, where should he put his old face? 

But if the latter is the case, then the whole thing is going exactly as one would expect. 

The reason is that one’s original idea was to pull out Gao Leng’s daughter and let her hook Ye Chen’s 

soul, and then one would strike while the iron was hot and finalise the cooperation with Ye Chen. 

After the cooperation was finalised, with her daughter’s character, she would definitely not give Ye Chen 

any chance to take advantage of her. 

In this way, one would be the winner with the last laugh. 

Onlookers would say that this kind of trick was called an empty glove. 

But in Liu Jiahui’s opinion, this is clearly a Road Runner expert fishing with simulated mimic bait. 

In addition to fishing gear, ordinary people also have to prepare all kinds of bait and nesting materials, 

and try every possible way to make the fish in the water open up first, in order to catch half a catty of 

fish, playing ten pounds of nesting materials for rookies. 

However, the road master is different, the road master only uses anti-real lures, the fish take the 

simulated lures into their mouths to be caught, the lures can be removed and continue to be used, as 

long as the technology is good, it can be infinitely reused, without paying any extra cost. 
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So, at this point, he did not dare to continue arguing with Ye Chen on this issue. 

After all, he still planned to catch the big fish that was Isu shipping, so as far as possible, he did not go to 

turn the tables on Ye Chen, and as long as Ye Chen did not pick it out and say that he was laughing at 

himself as a greenhorn, then he had to treat it as if he did not know about it. 

So, he hurriedly changed his expression and smiled, “So that’s how it is, Mr. Ye, it seems that I 

misunderstood you, I’ll punish myself with a drink!” 

After saying that, he immediately lifted his gla*s and drank the white wine in it in one go. 

Ye Chen nodded with a smile and said, “I really didn’t expect that a mere roast goose would upset Mr. 

Liu so much, since that’s the case, then don’t eat the roast goose tonight.” 

Liu Jiahui did not expect Ye Chen to be able to keep the word roast goose off his lips, so he could only 

smile stiffly and say, “Fine, fine, then I will have someone prepare western food at home tonight!” 

Ye Chen waved his hand, looked at Liu Manqiong and smiled, “Isn’t Miss Liu going to show me around 

Hong Kong Island this afternoon? If it’s convenient, how about we eat out together casually in the 

evening?” 

Liu Manqiong was instantly confused by Ye Chen. 

She was certain that Ye Chen just knew the allusion behind the roast goose and that was why he was 

deliberately trying to lead him to admit it, but to her surprise, after he had teased her father for a while, 

he had rounded up the matter again. 

It was also at this moment that Liu Manqiong felt that this young man surnamed Ye in front of her was 

definitely not simple. 

Even, she had already started to suspect the purpose of Ye Chen’s visit to Hong Kong Island. 

If he was really here to talk about cooperation, why did he grab his father’s handle and poke it 

repeatedly and incessantly? This person seemed to be deliberately trying to make her father 

uncomfortable. 

Thinking of this, she was also eager to explore Ye Chen’s true purpose, so she said very readily, “Since 

Mr. Ye wants to eat out in the evening, I’ll take you to try some authentic Hong Kong snacks.” 

“Good!” Ye Chen said with a smile, “It’s a deal!” 

Liu Jiahui finally breathed a sigh of relief in his heart as he looked at Ye Chen’s expression full of smiles 

at this moment. 

In fact, he could not be sure whether Ye Chen was deliberately sarcastic or not, but he was unwilling to 

go to the root of the matter at the moment, and according to his plan, he would first let Ye Chen and Liu 

Manqiong get to know each other today, then give them a little time alone, and then bring Ye Chen 

directly to the company first thing in the morning to start talking to him about cooperation. 

He thought to himself, “As long as the cooperation can be negotiated, it doesn’t matter if this Ye 

surname is sarcastic;” 



“But if the cooperation can’t be negotiated, then I definitely can’t eat this dumb loss either, since he has 

arrived in Hong Kong Island and wants to leave here, he definitely has to pay the price!” 

Thinking of this, he immediately said with a smile, “Then you two young people should eat outside alone 

in the evening, we are too old to eat outside, so we won’t join you.” 

Saying that, he looked at Liu Manqiong and spoke, “Manqiong, let Ah Min take the caravan with him to 

accompany you this afternoon, and if there is anything you need to do, just tell him.” 

“No need.” Liu Manqiong shook her head, “I’ll drive and take Mr. Ye, don’t let Ahmin follow us, too 

many people are not comfortable either.” 

After saying that, she looked up at Ye Chen and asked, “What does Mr. Ye think?” 

Ye Chen knew that Liu Manqiong wanted to find an opportunity to feel herself out in private, so he also 

pushed the boat along and said, “Naturally, I firmly support all of Miss Liu’s decisions.” 
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When Liu Jiahui saw that Ye Chen seemed to have fallen in love with his daughter, he was finally quite 

relieved. 

The fish had already opened its mouth, and the rest depended on when he would bite. 

Having had enough wine and food, Liu Jiahui then spoke, “Mr. Ye, I have some business to attend to at 

the group this afternoon, so I won’t accompany you, let Manqiong accompany you to have a good look 

around Hong Kong Island.” 

Ye Chen nodded and said casually, “Mr. Liu, go ahead with your business, I’ll just have Miss Manqiong 

with me.” 

Liu Jiahui nodded in satisfaction and instructed his daughter, “Manqiong, make sure you entertain Mr. 

Ye for me.” 

Liu Manqiong was not ambiguous and asked directly, “When will the $50 million you promised me be 

arranged?” 

Liu Jiahui casually said, “As long as you do as you are told, within three days, I will have the finance pay 

the money into your foundation’s account.” 

Liu Manqiong nodded, “Mr. Ye is here to witness, you must keep your word.” 

“That’s natural!” Liu Jiahui said with a serious face, “When have I ever failed to keep my word after all 

these years of your old bean?” 

Hearing these words, Ye Chen suddenly felt some disgust in his heart. 

How many times Liu Jiahui had broken his word in his life, Ye Chen did not know, but he knew that Liu 

Jiahui had broken his promise to his own father after his father had pa*sed away. 

Only, Liu Manqiong did not know this, and when she heard Liu Jiahui say this, she put her heart down 

and said, “That’s good!” 



Ye Chen looked at Liu Jiahui and was tempted to ask him if he still remembered Ye Chang Ying and if he 

still remembered the agreement between him and Ye Chang Ying. 

But when he thought about it, if he asked that now, Liu Jiahui would definitely guess that he had come 

to Hong Kong Island this time for Chen Zhao Zhong, and not to talk to him about cooperation. 

It was even likely that he would thus think of his father, and then combine his surname with Ye and his 

resemblance to his father to deduce his identity. 

Thinking of this, Ye Chen suppressed this impulse for the time being. 

He had flown more than 10,000 kilometres to come to Hong Kong Island, he could not reveal his identity 

so easily, that would not be fun. 

So, he looked at Liu Manqiong and smiled, “Miss Liu, since we have finished our meal, why don’t we go 

first?” 

Liu Manqiong nodded and said, “Good, let’s go then.” 

Ye Chen stood up and said to Liu Jiahui and Fang Jiaxin, “Mr. Liu and Mrs. Liu, thank you for your 

hospitality, I’ll go out with Miss Liu for a stroll around.” 

Liu Jiahui said with a smile, “Okay, okay, then Mr. Ye will have a good time with Manqiong first, and we 

will talk about business tomorrow.” 

…… 

Ye Chen and Liu Manqiong came out of the restaurant side by side, and Liu Manqiong said to Ye Chen, 

“Mr. Ye, please wait a moment, I will go upstairs to get something.” 

Ye Chen asked her, “Miss Manqiong, do you need my help?” 

“No need.” Liu Manqiong said casually, “Just some personal items, please wait for me here for a while 

Mr. Ye, I will be right down.” 

Ye Chen nodded, “Good.” 

Liu Manqiong took the lift and went upstairs, and a few moments later, she came out of the lift holding 

a paper box. 

Ye Chen took the initiative to go forward and spoke, “Miss Manqiong, let me help you carry it.” 

Liu Manqiong nodded slightly, “Thank you, Mr. Ye.” 

Ye Chen casually took the box, held it, and went out of the villa with Liu Manqiong. 

When they reached the courtyard, Liu Manqiong walked straight towards a regular version of the Tesla 

model 3. 

This Tesla’s cheapest entry-level car looked out of place in this courtyard full of Rolls-Royces and 

Maybachs. 



Ye Chen did not expect that Liu Manqiong would drive such an electric car of over 200,000 RMB and 

could not help but be a little surprised in his heart. 

Liu Manqiong also saw the surprise in Ye Chen’s eyes, so she spoke, “Mr. Ye, my car is a bit simple, so 

please don’t mind.” 
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“Not at all.” Ye Chen waved his hand and smiled, “I’m not fussy about cars either, not to mention an 

electric car with four wheels, even if it’s an electric car with two wheels, I have no problem with it.” 

Liu Manqiong nodded and said slightly coldly, “That’s good, please help Mr. Ye put my things in the 

trunk.” 

“Good.” Ye Chen agreed readily and put the things into the trunk before pulling open the pa*senger 

door and sitting in. 

Liu Manqiong was already waiting in the driver’s seat at this time, and once Ye Chen got into the car, she 

drove the Tesla straight out of the villa. 

As she drove down the Shixun Road, she spoke up and asked Ye Chen, “I wonder what places Mr Ye 

would like to go for a stroll this afternoon?” 

“I’m up for anything.” Ye Chen smiled, “As the guest wishes, just ask Miss Manqiong to arrange it as she 

pleases.” 

Liu Manqiong nodded, looked at Ye Chen and asked, “By the way Mr. Ye, there is a question I have been 

wanting to ask you, I wonder if it is convenient?” 

Ye Chen smiled and asked, “Does Miss Manqiong want to ask if I am single now?” 

“No.” Liu Manqiong frowned slightly and spoke, “I just want to ask Mr. Ye, just now at the dinner table 

repeatedly mentioned roast goose, do you know the meaning behind this?” 

Sensing that Liu Manqiong seemed to have sensed something, Ye Chen shook his head, “I was just 

making a casual remark, I don’t know what the meaning behind it is, I wonder if Miss Manqiong can give 

a general introduction?” 

Liu Manqiong said indifferently, “My father used to have a man named Chen Zhao Zhong, later this Chen 

Zhao Zhong eloped to the United States with my current stepmother and opened a roast goose shop in 

Chinatown in the U.S. The matter of the two of them eloping has always been very sensitive to my 

father, so roast goose was a taboo to him as well.” 

Ye Chen said evasively, “Miss Manqiong, with all due respect, that stepmother of yours, she doesn’t look 

like someone who can take a hard time.” 

“Indeed.” Liu Manqiong said, “She usually doesn’t even bother to wash her own underwear, and every 

day she needs several maids around to wait on her left and right.” 



Saying that, Liu Manqiong also couldn’t help but sigh: “However, it’s this kind of pampered character 

that can still follow Chen Zhao Zhong to open a roast goose shop in the United States for a few years, 

this is really something I didn’t expect.” 

Ye Chen said casually, “Then it seems that she and that Chen Zhao Zhong are the true love.” 

Liu Manqiong shook her head and said, “I don’t know about that.” 

Saying that, she looked at Ye Chen again and asked, “Mr. Ye, you really don’t know these things?” 

Ye Chen shrugged his shoulders and said, “I know that Mrs. Liu has eloped with someone before, this 

matter should be heard all over Hong Kong Island, and many big businessmen would talk about it as 

gossip after tea, but what she did abroad after eloping with someone, I haven’t heard.” 

Ye Chen could see that Liu Manqiong was not an ordinary woman, so he did not want Liu Manqiong to 

detect his true motives. 

After all, even Liu Jiahui had only recently learned about Chen Zhao Zhong’s roast goose shop in the 

United States, and the matter had not spread back to Hong Kong Island, so if he, an outsider, admitted 

to knowing about it, he would be admitting that he had a relationship with Chen Zhao Zhong. 

Liu Manqiong was a bit skeptical, she always felt that Ye Chen’s mention of roast goose at the dinner 

table seemed to be intentional, but once she heard Ye Chen say so, she also felt that there was no hole 

in logic. 

After all, Ye Chen’s status was that of a senior a*sistant of Isu Shipping, and he had come from the 

Mainland, so it was unlikely that he knew anything about American Chinatown. 

So she left the matter to the back of her mind and said to Ye Chen, “Mr Ye, if you don’t have a specific 

place to go, then we’ll go to Tsim Sha Tsui first, my cla*smates and I have organised a charity sale there, 

and I’ll deliver the things in my car to them.” 

Ye Chen nodded and said, “No problem.” 
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Tsim Sha Tsui is one of the busiest commercial centres and a shopper’s paradise on Hong Kong Island. 

According to Lau Man-king, she and her cla*smates, have been in the central area of the Tsim Sha Tsui 

shopping street for the past few days to do charity sales to raise funds. 

According to the group’s original division of labour, she was to come back tomorrow, but happened to 

be called home from school by Liu Jiahui at noon. In the afternoon, she had promised to show Ye Chen 

around, so she simply brought the things she had prepared for the bazaar and sent them over with her. 

Besides, Liu Manqiong really did not know where to take Ye Chen, as she spent most of her time 

between home and school, and had no recreational activities other than charity work. She was also at a 

loss for words, so she simply went about her own business first and took Ye Chen with her on the way. 



Ye Chen had come here a few times with his parents when he was young. He felt that Hong Kong Island 

was too small, with lots of people, cars and narrow, cramped streets, so he had little interest in the 

island’s tourist resources, so he also planned to follow Liu Manqiong around. 

Liu Manqiong drove the car into the car park of a shopping mall in Tsim Sha Tsui, and then got out of the 

car with Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen went to the rear of the car as a gentleman and opened the trunk to help Liu Manqiong get her 

personal belongings. 

At that moment, an all-black Rolls-Royce Cullinan pulled up in front of Liu Manqiong’s Tesla, and with 

the driver’s side window down, a boy in a suit with immaculately combed hair said in surprise, 

“Manqiong, aren’t you coming over tomorrow? Why are you here now?” 

Liu Manqiong frowned slightly and asked him, “What are you doing here?” 

The other party laughed, “I heard that your university was having a charity sale, so I thought I’d come 

over to support the event. 

Liu Manqiong asked again, “How did you know I was coming over tomorrow?” 

The young man called Zhong Shao said with a smile, “I happened to pa*s by here at noon and saw your 

HKU emblem and volunteers. So I went over and asked about it, and when I found out that you were 

organising a charity sale, I asked them when you were coming over. They told me you were coming 

tomorrow, and as you know, I don’t like to be aggressive, so I thought I’d go home, get some watches 

and donate before you came, but I didn’t expect to meet you here.” 

He said, “Oh yes, Manjun. In support of your charity sale at the University of Hong Kong, I brought some 

Patek Philippe and Rolex watches for you, two Nautilus and three Ditonnas. The total price is almost 

over four million.” 

Liu Manqiong said with a cold expression, “Sorry, Zhong Shao, we are here to sell small personal unused 

items for charity, the highest price per item is not more than HK$10,000, these items of yours are too 

expensive and it is difficult to sell them on such occasions, thank you for your kindness.” 

Zhong Shao waved his hand and said, “It doesn’t matter. Even though it is a watch worth more than four 

million, it can be marked down to three million well, it is a good price, I believe it will be snapped up 

soon.” 

As he said that, he deliberately winked at Liu Manqiong and smiled, “I am also doing this to show you a 

good time. The charity sale called by the famous Liu Manqiong’s organisation, if there weren’t a few 

valuable items, it really wouldn’t be justified. Don’t you think so?” 

Liu Manqiong shook her head and said lightly, “Thank you for your kindness, but the reason why I 

organised the charity sale. The reason why I organised the charity sale is to make it more grounded, to 

lower the threshold of charity to a minimum, and to allow more people to participate in it, so these 

expensive items you mentioned will discourage ordinary people from participating in charity, so it is not 

necessary.” 



Zhong Shao said, “Manqiong, if you don’t think it’s appropriate, then I can donate money, how about 10 

million Hong Kong dollars?” 

Lau Manqiong said, “It’s no problem to donate, our charity foundation has opened a notarised account, 

you can send money directly to the account. Also you can make a note whether you want to donate 

anonymously or in your real name, if it’s an anonymous donation, we’ll write down enthusiastic citizens, 

if it’s in your real name, we’ll put your name on it.” 
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Liu Manqiong added, “But since Zhong Shao doesn’t like to act too actively and deliberately, then I think 

it’s more appropriate for you to choose to donate anonymously.” 

Zhong Shao’s expression was a little ugly all of a sudden. 

He had originally wanted to take advantage of Liu Manqiong not coming over today to hurry up and 

show off first. 

Once he took out a few expensive watches, it was estimated that the volunteers over here would 

definitely be in an uproar, and while they would be impressed with themselves, they would also 

definitely contact Liu Manqiong at the first opportunity, and then he could also have a wave of pa*sive 

pretending in front of Liu Manqiong. 

When he suddenly bumped into Liu Manqiong just now, he thought that it was really God’s help, and 

that he could just pretend to be good without showing his face. 

But to his surprise. Liu Manqiong had no appreciation for him. 

She even dug a hole for herself with a few words. 

If he didn’t want to lose face, he could only make an honest donation of HK$10 million, and it had to be 

an anonymous donation, as Liu Manqiong had said. 

Liu Manqiong saw his embarra*sed expression. Then she said with a bland face, “It doesn’t matter if 

Zhong Shao regrets, just pretend I didn’t say it.” 

When Zhong heard this, he blurted out without thinking, “No! Absolutely not! How could I, Zhong Zitao, 

regret it? Isn’t it just 10 million Hong Kong dollars? I’ll transfer the money immediately!” 

After saying that. The phone was already picked up. 

Liu Manqiong nodded: “Then take your time to transfer it, I still have something to do, I’ll leave first.” 

Said. Seeing that Ye Chen was slow to show up, she turned and glanced towards the rear of the car, “Mr. 

Ye?” 

Ye Chen poked his head out at this time and flirted with a smile, “Aiyo, I’m not delaying you two, am I? 

Why don’t you guys continue and just pretend I don’t exist, I’m not in a hurry.” 

Knowing that Ye Chen was flirting with her, Liu Manqiong said with some complaint, “Ye Chen, you are 

at least the fiancé my father arranged for me, what is the meaning of hiding behind the car at such a 

time? Are you still a man or not?” 



When Ye Chen heard this, he couldn’t help but crack a smile. 

He was somewhat admiring Liu Manqiong. 

Firstly, he admired the fact that this girl’s brain was really quick. 

Secondly, he admired the fact that this girl had an axe to grind and was going to retaliate on the spot. 

She was just flirting with her, but she turned her face around and used herself as a shield, and by the 

way, she also undermined herself, so she was really something. 

But Liu Manqiong had underestimated Ye Chen. 

She was a person who had an axe to grind, and so did Ye Chen. 

So, Ye Chen said with a shameful face, “Sorry ah Manqiong, it’s my fault, in the future when I encounter 

such people looking for trouble again, I will definitely be the first to stand in your way.” 

Liu Manqiong nodded in satisfaction and spoke, “In the future, when you are with me, your character 

must not be so girly, you must be a bit tougher and more manly! Otherwise how can you give me a 

sense of security?” 

“You’re right.” Ye Chen said seriously, “My previous personality …… was indeed too girly.” 

Liu Manqiong forced herself not to laugh and spoke, “It’s good that you know that!” 

At this time, Ye Chen put the cardboard box under his armpit, walked to Liu Manqiong, took advantage 

of her unpreparedness, directly reached out and grabbed her other hand, held it tightly, his gaze and 

tone were both firm and unwavering, said, “Honey, please believe me, from now on, I will do my best to 

protect you, never let you get hurt!” 
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When Liu Manqiong’s hand was grabbed by Ye Chen, her first reaction was as if she was electrocuted 

and wanted to break free, but Ye Chen’s grip was so strong that Liu Manqiong could not pull it out. 

Moreover, she did not dare to pull it out brazenly. 

If she did so, she was afraid that Zhong Zitao would see through the trick between them. Then she 

would really lose the chicken and lose the rice. 

So, she could only suppress the anger in her heart and said to Ye Chen, “You’d better do what you say!” 

After saying that, she said to Ye Chen, “Let’s go!” 

Zhong Zitao’s face turned blue and he asked offhandedly, “Manqiong! Who is this guy?!” 

Liu Manqiong was still being held by Ye Chen’s hand and was in a very annoyed mood, so she said in a 

bad mood, “Didn’t you hear what I just said? He’s my fiance!” 

“How could that be!” Zhong Zitao said furiously as if his tail had been stepped on, “My dad had dinner 

with Uncle Liu just last week, and Uncle Liu said he was very much in favour of me being with you. He 



also said you’ve never been in a relationship and he wants me to step up my game, and it’s only been a 

week. How come you have a fiancé?” 

Liu Manqiong pointed her left hand at the right hand held by Ye Chen and said with a serious expression, 

“You also know that I have never been in a relationship, if he wasn’t my fiancé, how could I let him hold 

my hand? I would have slapped him a long time ago!” 

Ye Chen knew that Liu Manqiong was saying this to himself, so he yelled at Zhong Zitao with a stiff face, 

“What do you mean? Trying to pick up my fiancee? If you dare to pester my fiancée again, watch out for 

me slapping you to death!” 

After that, he turned his face to Liu Manqiong and asked seriously, “Honey, is this manly enough for 

me?” 

Liu Manqiong was so depressed that she wanted to die, but she could only say stiffly, “Enough is enough 

…… you have changed so quickly all of a sudden, I am not quite accustomed to it ……” 

Zhong Zitao was furious at this time and pointed at Ye Chen and cursed, “What the f*ck is your origin? 

How dare you talk to me Zhong Zitao like that, haven’t you heard of the Four Little Dragons of Hong 

Kong Island?!” 

Ye Chen shook his head and said with a bewildered expression, “What Four Little Dragons of Hong Kong 

Island? I’m from the Mainland, I’ve never heard of them.” 

“I throw it!” Zhong Zitao gritted his teeth and said, “You haven’t even heard of the Four Little Dragons of 

Hong Kong Island, and you dare to pretend in front of me, believe it or not, I’ll let you come and go this 

time!” 

Ye Chen hurriedly asked Liu Manqiong with an alarmed expression, “Honey, who are the Four Little 

Dragons of Hong Kong Island? Is it a big deal?” 

Liu Manqiong’s hand had been held by Ye Chen. The mood was very depressed, and said with a face of 

life and death: “The head …… comes is quite big, his father is a big tycoon Zhong Yunqiu, who is in the 

top five of Hong Kong Island’s power ranking. And has a deep relationship with the famous Hongmen, 

belongs to the kind that can eat both ways.” 

Ye Chen was surprised beyond belief and asked, “Huh? What should I do then? Can that future father-in-

law of mine help me set things right?” 

Liu Manqiong shook her head, “My father can’t say anything at Hongmen, so he shouldn’t be able to set 

things right.” 

Saying that, she saw that Ye Chen seemed really scared, so she spoke, “But if you’re scared, just say so, 

I’ll let my dad arrange for you to run away. If you leave Hong Kong Island, they shouldn’t do anything to 

you.” 

Zhong Zitao also overheard the conversation between the two and bellowed coldly, “Kid. You want to 

run away even though you’ve f*cking P*ssed me off? Let me tell you, if you don’t kneel down in front of 

me and kowtow to me three times and slap yourself a hundred times today, I, Zhong Zitao, will definitely 

not let you go!” 



Ye Chen raised his eyes to look at Zhong Zitao and asked with a puzzled expression, “Are you joking with 

me?” 

Chapter 4489 

“Joking?” Zhong Zitao thought that Ye Chen was afraid. Angrily, he said, “What the f*ck are you, I, Zhong 

Zitao, would joke with a puffball like you?!” 

When Liu Manqiong saw Zhong Zitao’s fierce face, she could not help but realize that she was playing 

too big a game, so she did not care about Ye Chen holding her hand and hastily pulled Ye Chen aside and 

said in a low voice, “This Zhong Zitao is very bad. You should apologize to him and try to let this matter 

go. Otherwise, I’m afraid my dad can’t even protect you ……” 

Ye Chen couldn’t help but smack his lips and put away his teasing expression. He opened his mouth and 

said, “Letting me, Ye Chen, apologize to a stink bug, if this gets out, how will my folks look at me in the 

future? How will the big yellow dog at the head of the village look at me?” 

After saying that, he turned his face and looked at Zhong Zitao in the car, put away the teasing 

expression he had just had and said seriously, “Kid, according to my old temper, just for those few words 

you just said. I would definitely have called my imperial human calligrapher over and smacked you ten 

thousand times before leaving some ink on your forehead, but you’re in luck, I didn’t come to Hong 

Kong Island this time to waste time with a stinky fish like you. So from now on, don’t let me see this face 

of yours again, or else I’ll make you, the Four Little Dragons of Hong Kong Island, into a worm of Hong 

Kong Island!” 

Liu Manqiong was surprised to hear this, and it was already too late when she wanted to stop Ye Chen. 

Zhong Zitao was furious with Ye Chen and pointed at him and said coldly, “You’re really looking for 

death! Do you know that no one in the whole Hong Kong Island dares to talk to me like that!” 

Ye Chen didn’t bother to pay attention to him and said indifferently, “Remember what I said and avoid 

my sight. Or else you’ll see if I dish you out or not and it’s over.” 

After saying that, he took Liu Manqiong’s hand, turned around and headed for the car park exit. 

Zhong Zitao did not chase after him, but he looked at Ye Chen’s back through the rearview mirror while 

gritting his teeth and taking out his mobile phone and dialing a number. 

At this moment. Liu Manqiong, who was being dragged along by Ye Chen, stomped her feet in anxiety 

and said offhandedly, “Ye Chen, why do you have to fight with that Zhong Zitao!” 

Ye Chen asked her in return, “Isn’t that what you want? You want me to be your shield. Then I’ll do as 

you wish. How about it, is the result still satisfactory?” 

Liu Manqiong blurted out, “I asked you to be my shield. But I didn’t want you to put harsh words against 

him! You don’t have to say anything, just leave with me, there’s absolutely no need to provoke him! The 

man has a vengeance! He’s sure to come after you!” 

With that, she suddenly stopped in her tracks and tugged Ye Chen’s hand before heading back, saying 

urgently under her breath, “No! Hurry up and come back with me, I’ll ask my father to arrange someone 

to send you out of Hong Kong Island right away!” 



“No need.” Ye Chen gave her a tug with a little force, then tugged her hard and walked out, saying 

indifferently, “Apologizing is not my style, running away is even less, a mere Four Little Dragons of Hong 

Kong Island is not enough for me, Ye Chen, if all the Four Little Dragons were here, I could still serve as a 

dish by frying them.” 

“You ……” Liu Manqiong was dragged along by Ye Chen, slipping on her feet, while still stamping her feet 

in anxiety, and said, “Ye Chen! This is not the time for you to say harsh words, or they will kill you! It’s all 

my fault, I’m begging you, can you please leave first? If you still want to talk to my father about 

cooperation, let my father go to the mainland to look for you, okay?” 

“No.” Ye Chen said indifferently, “You promised your dad to take me for a good spin, and you also 

promised your dad to take me to try authentic Hong Kong Island snacks at night, so you should make 

good on those promises first before you talk to me about anything else~~” 

Chapter 4490 

Liu Manqiong almost collapsed at this point. 

She was now incapable of counting the matter of being held by Ye Chen, and only wanted to get rid of 

the trouble she had caused in a hurry. 

She had seen this kind of thing on TV many times, but she had never done it herself. 

It was only when Ye Chen had just flirted with her that she couldn’t help but have a little mischievous 

thought. 

But she really didn’t expect that Ye Chen would be able to turn things, step by step, into the current 

situation, which was so hairy and uncontrollable. 

This also made her feel backward for joking for the first time, and even her voice took on a bit of choking 

as she pleaded, “Ye Chen, count me as begging you, leave Hong Kong Island first, big deal, come back 

later, but if you don’t leave today, it will definitely be very troublesome!” 

Ye Chen saw that her eyes were red and she was almost in tears, so he stopped, let go of the hand that 

was holding her and said seriously, “Miss Liu, you don’t have to worry about me, I’ll tell you the truth, I 

came to Hong Kong Island this time, just to find something!” 

He said, ignoring Liu Manqiong’s surprised look, he said blandly, “I came to Hong Kong Island, if 

someone messes with me, I want to dish him out; if no one messes with me, I’ll find a group of people to 

dish them out too!” 

“If that Zhong Zitao had no relationship with the Hongmen, then I might not bother to deal with him in 

general, but since he has a deep relationship with the Hongmen, then even if he doesn’t provoke me 

today, tomorrow, the day after tomorrow, the day after tomorrow, I might still have to go to the door 

and dish out the Hongmen!” 

“You’re crazy?!” Liu Manqiong was dumbfounded and said offhandedly, “Why are you coming to trouble 

Hongmen when you don’t talk about good business? Do you know what Hongmen is? In Hong Kong 

Island, even the richest person would not dare to go against the Hongmen, it would kill them!” 



Naturally, Ye Chen could not tell Liu Manqiong that he had read the information given by Wan Bajun 

before he got off the plane, and that there were many Hong Kong Island forces that wanted to kill Chen 

Zhao Zhong and take $30 million in dark flowers this time, and Hong Men’s name was listed. 

Therefore, before Chen Zhao Zhong was repatriated back, he himself had to touch base with Hong Men, 

so he smiled and said to Liu Manqiong, “It’s alright, I’m a man who loves to find excitement.” 

Having said that, he intended to end the topic, so he dragged the cardboard box in his arms and asked 

her, “Don’t you want to deliver something? Shall we go?” 

Liu Manqiong, helpless to the extreme, sighed and spoke, “I’ll call my dad and see what he has to offer.” 

Ye Chen frowned and turned around, walking outside while speaking, “If you tell your dad about this, 

then I won’t go back to your house at night, I’ll go out later and ask around to find out where Hongmen’s 

lair is, and go straight to them for a chat.” 

“You ……” Liu Manqiong was so angry that she couldn’t say anything, she had been completely 

tormented by Ye Chen’s oily attitude, so she could only grit her teeth and say, “Fine, since you don’t 

want to go, then from now on, I will follow you wherever you go!” 

“Fine.” Ye Chen casually agreed and said, “You’re my guide anyway, so just follow.” 

Liu Manqiong was dumbfounded and could only sigh, running two quick steps to follow Ye Chen and 

spoke, “Then let’s not eat out tonight and go home early.” 

“Don’t.” Ye Chen waved his hand, “You can go back yourself if you want to, I kinda want to feel the night 

life of Hong Kong Island.” 

Liu Manqiong was helpless: “Fine, fine …… I’ll accompany you that is ……” 

Ye Chen nodded, took out his mobile phone and called Wan Breaking Jun. 

Once the call came through, Wan Bajun said respectfully, “Mr. Ye, what are your orders?” 

Ye Chen glanced at Liu Manqiong and opened his mouth to ask: “This person Zhong Zitao, have you 

investigated him before?” 

“Back to Mr. Ye, my subordinate has investigated.” Wan Bajun said, “Zhong Zitao is the eldest son of 

Hong Kong Island tycoon Zhong Yunqiu, Zhong Yunqiu’s a*sets can be in the top five but not the top 

three in Hong Kong Island, but he has a deep relationship with the Hong Clan, and the current Grand 

Master of the Hong Clan is his righteous father.” 

He said, “By the way, Hongmen is very interested in Chen Zhao Zhong’s Dark Flower this time, these 

years the legal system in Hong Kong Island is getting better and better, these gangs that only fight and 

kill are afraid, their business is shrinking more seriously, and they have many minions under them, their 

expenses are extremely high, and their overall financial situation is rather tight.” 

 


